Several Injured In Three Car Accident

NOTRE-DAMe — Several people were injured in a three-car accident Saturday night on Route 7, five miles east of Notre-Dame. The accident occurred at a curve on the highway.

Police from places along the route were called to the scene and the injured were taken to a hospital.

The exact number of injured was not released.

The road was blocked for several hours.

The cause of the accident was not immediately known.

COMMUNITY EVENTS

Community Events

FRIDAY NIGHT DANCE — The Watertown Moose Lodge will hold its Friday night dance Friday from 7 to 10 p.m. at the lodge. The band is the County Line. There is no cover charge.

MADRID GRANGE TOPS MEETING — The Madrid Grange Tops will hold its regular meeting Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the Grange hall, Madrid. 

VOTERS OKAY POTSADM BUDGET — Voters in the Town of Potsdam have okayed the budget for the fiscal year 1988-89. 

The budget passed by a vote of 285-600. 
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